An intelligent mobile agent is an autonomous decision maker that moves from node to node, gathering information, and then takes actions based on the gathered information to achieve its purpose. The agent uses the knowledge it acquires to determine future actions. This paper describes a framework for an IP-based protocol that allows intelligent mobile agents to function within the network layer. This framework will provide an autonomous, flexible system with the ability to seamlessly handle space-based Internet routing; a volatile, sometimes unpredictable environment. We extend the capabilities of the Internet Protocol (IP) to allow and facilitate the existence of intelligent mobile agents within the network layer, creating what we term Intelligent Internet Protocol (IIP).
I. Introduction
OBILE agents are programs that can migrate from machine to machine in a network. As mobile agents move, they gather information about the network. An Intelligent Mobile Agent (IMA) extends the capabilities of mobile agents with the ability to learn and to make decisions based on past experience and current network conditions.
The purpose of this paper is to develop a framework for IIP that can be used as a basis for the addition of autonomous intelligent processing to networks. Our IIP framework will go beyond existing approaches and utilize active networking for the purpose of proliferating intelligent mobile agents, creating a system that possesses autonomous intelligence. Malakooti 12, 13, 14 has developed methods for autonomous decision-making that can be incorporated into the intelligent mobile agents.
Current routing protocols are not designed to handle the dynamic environment of space-based networking, and, as a result, numerous problems haunt conventional routing in space 16 . For example, a Low Earth Orbit (LEO) satellite travels at very high speeds relative to the earth's surface. Therefore, LEO satellites cannot maintain communication with a single ground station at all times. Before they travel out of communication range of a given ground station, satellites must transfer the connection to another LEO satellite within range of the ground station 21 . This rapidly changing network topology can cause a variety of performance degradation, including packet loss, jitter, and higher latency 9 . Even dynamic routing algorithms designed to provide quality of service yield poor performance in this scenario 1 . IIP would be able to circumvent this problem by detecting when the satellite will lose communication before the interruption occurs. IIP will then route important, network-performance dependent packets to a different satellite with a longer duration connection to the ground.
B. Active Networking
Active networking is an approach to networking that allows for customized computations on the packets moving through the network, modifying the contents of the packet if necessary. Tennenhouse 17, 20 discusses two methods of active networking: the programmable switch approach and the capsule approach.
The programmable switch approach maintains existing packet formats and relies on a separate mechanism for the downloading and execution of active networking programs. These programs are inserted into routers and operate on the packets passing through the network. Although the programmable switch approach is somewhat lacking in flexibility because individual packets are unable to specify arbitrary code to execute, it avoids overhead by not having program code embedded within each packet.
The capsule approach adds miniature programs to the present packet format. Upon arrival at each active network node, the code embedded in such packets is processed and executed. This has the advantage of providing greater flexibility at the expense of greater per-packet overhead. ANTS 19 and PLANet 5 are examples of active networking systems that use capsules.
Hu et al 8 created an active networking architecture that combines the programmable switch and packet approaches. Further, mobile agents are meant to be integrated into this active networking framework to better facilitate new service introduction.
Security also poses a problem with active network systems. Capsules could cause malicious code to run, and the extra per-packet processing could make the system susceptible to denial of service attacks 6, 18 . IIP will merge the programmable switch and capsule approaches to create an infrastructure flexible enough to deploy an autonomous intelligent system with a minimum of packet-contained code. This minimization of packet code size will alleviate the problem of packet overhead and security issues experienced by capsule-based active networking systems.
II. Intelligent IP Architecture
We propose a packet structure compatible with IP (IPv4 and IPv6) that allows Intelligent Mobile Protocols and Architectures to be built and function. The proposed packet protocol appears in Fig. 1 and Table 1 . This IIP architecture will be flexible enough to handle all types of intelligent mobile agents, while limiting the associated overhead. To further those goals, IIP will take advantage of the characteristics common to all intelligent mobile agents, so that they can be represented and executed efficiently.
Based on the concept of a multicast overlay network 10 , IIP routers will send data to one another, ignoring how the data arrives and considering all hops between IIP routers as a single hop. For this reason IIP will reap the best performance when there are many IIP routers in the network.
IIP is proposed to have two levels of intelligence capabilities: a lower level and a higher level. The lower level will carry no code (or program) within the IIP header (fields C and F in Fig. 1) . The higher-level intelligence is able to perform totally autonomous functions (fields B and D in Fig. 1 ). Extensible Markup Language (XML) supports both preclusion and exclusion of fields from the packet header, so only necessary fields will be included in the IIP packet.
A. Lower Level of IIP Intelligence
The lower intelligence layer of IIP consists of rigid parameters that form the basis of how the intelligent decision making process will function. The system requirement field (C) tells the peer what resources are required to execute the mobile code. For example, a system may require a certain processor speed, memory amount, connection speed, version of IIP, and/or third party software. The assigned functions and tasks (F) field is used to define the purpose of the mobile agent. For example, a mobile agent might be used for efficient routing, information gathering, information filtering, providing interfaces, learning, or any combination of those purposes. The intelligent mobile agents and routers will have the ability to change the functions and tasks field and in turn modify the system requirements to suit their needs.
B. Higher Level of IIP Intelligence
The higher level of IIP intelligence consists of those fields directly used to store and execute the intelligent mobile agent. The intelligent mobile agent (D) contains the actual code that comprises the intelligent mobile agent.
This can consist of algorithms, functions, and other representations of logic. Since certain functions and code snippets will be commonly used, we will develop a concise means of representing them without the overhead of storing all of the code in the packet.
Based on traits and preferences (E), the mobile agent can change its tasks, requirements, and navigation algorithm. For example, an IMA might be specified as "aggressive" or "cautious" and would modify its behavior accordingly.
The auto-routing mechanism (B) specifies the routing algorithm used by the IMA to move from router to router. The routing algorithm may be predefined and may also be modified by the IMA to better suit its needs.
C. XML Packet Structure
The original IP protocol is rigid in part because of its fairly fixed header format. In order to achieve a higher level of flexibility, we propose that IIP packets be XML documents. The XML document contains the payload, the header, and a schema to interpret the packet format. Further, recent advances allow for high performance, specialized compression of XML data 11 . Figure 2 shows how an example IIP XML packet might look.
III. Implementation
Implementation of the IIP protocol for testing will take place in two phases. In phase, I, we will modify the TCP/IP stack of the Linux kernel to allow the decoding and processing of packets from within the network layer. In phase II we will develop the IIP framework atop the framework established in phase I, which includes development of an XML schema and accommodation of it into the TCP/IP stack.
A. Kernel Implementation
Currently, the TCP/IP stack in most operating systems does not allow execution of arbitrary code within the network layer. In phase I, we will modify the TCP/IP stack of the Linux kernel to allow remote code to run.
Hooks are added to the kernel to intercept incoming packets just before they are sent on to the transport layer protocol. The IP payload, which contains the IIP header and payload, will then be processed and if necessary, the payload will be sent up to the transport layer. This will require the development of a means of running mobile code and an expansion of the network layer to read the mobile code.
In the case of outgoing packets, IIP will create the IIP header and process and encode the payload just before the packet is sent down to the data link layer. The IIP code will have the ability to alter the IP header to suit its needs and will determine the contents of the IP header.
The kernel implementation requires the embedding of a programming language into the kernel in order to effectively run mobile agents. The Tcl scripting language has already been adapted for this purpose 20 . The kernel will also need to contain an XML parser and compression utility. IIP packets will be compressed before sending and decompressed when received on low bandwidth links.
B. Protocol Implementation
In phase II, the IIP protocol will be implemented on the code written and modified in phase I. This will involve the creation of an XML schema, a corresponding parser, explicit definitions of the fields denoted in Fig. 1 as XML entities, and the development and/or location of intelligent agents to be used in testing IIP.
Once integrated into the TCP/IP stack, the work done in the kernel implementation will be extended to accommodate the XML schema created and to implement the remainder of the protocol.
IV. Future Work
In the future, we will test our approach first using an emulation lab consisting of 10 machines 4 . In the initial stages of testing, we will simply route data between three nodes in order to facilitate debugging.
As the protocol matures, we will test it with increasingly complex scenarios. In our testing, we will analyze the improvements in network performance garnered by IIP and weigh them against the increased per packet processing overhead associated IIP.
In a space-based setting, hardware tends to lag several years behind terrestrial systems deployed at the same time. As a result, we will study the effects of using routers with low processing power. Our testing will allow us to refine the protocol to make it as robust as possible with as little overhead costs as possible. We will show that IIP is a flexible and robust means of routing packets in a space-based setting.
